
 

"Hello, I'm a programmer."--Coder in a work ad. The resourceful culture of the modern internet has led to an explosion in the number of websites teaching computer programming online. From coding bootcamps that offer tuition-free courses to blogs dedicated solely to tutorials, there are countless methods for budding coders and hackers to learn how to code. In this blog post, we'll review the most
popular sites for learning how to code and how best to take advantage of these resources for beginners and professionals alike. 1) Codecademy: https://www.codecademy.com/ 2) Treehouse: https://www.treehouse. com/ 3) Udacity: https://www.udacity.com/ 4) Skillshare: https://www.skillshare.com/ 5) Kogodu: https://kogodu.com/ 6) Lynda.com: http://www.lynda.com/ 7) Treehouse tutorial courses:
http://www.treehouseplans.com/?category=content-architecture-development&cPath=67&course=learn-to-code&filter=off 8 ) Code Academy: http://codecademy. com/ 9) PluralSight: https://www.pluralsight.com/ 10) Course Hero: https://coursehero.com/ There are many other sites out there, some quality, some not so much, so if you know of any good ones let me know in the comments! Of course,
the best way to learn how to code is by learning how to code - but that might be hard for beginners or others who don't have the time available to spend learning by themselves. That's why there are coding bootcamps - paid courses designed specifically for newcomers to teach them how to code in a matter of weeks, many times online (you'll want internet access). They're very accessible (and hard to
resist) for many people, and tend to be considered fairly objective (they teach you how to code) Code Academy: http://codecademy.com/ The best way to learn how to code online is by taking free courses at Codecademy, where you can learn the syntax of programming languages. If you're interested, Mailchimp also offers a free course on coding basics at their website. Treehouse:
https://www.treehouse. com/ Treehouse is an online learning company that teaches web development using the Ruby programming language. They offer specializations with popular programming languages like Ruby, Python, and JavaScript. Their curriculum is designed for graduates of specific fields in computer science. Udacity: https://www.udacity.com/ Udacity offers a wide variety of courses
through their website, ranging from how to make your phone more efficient (if you're on Android) to how to develop for Android (if you own an iPhone). Udacity also has courses with both free and paid options.
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